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Good automobiles may be 
purchased very cheaply this 

This very day manyThe Want Ads that tell the 
facts, give the most complete 
description, are the ones that 
bring the most replies.

< year.
high grade used cars are ad
vertised in the Want Ad col-f

of The Times-Star-umne

/

twelve pages—one cent
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PR Ê PÀ RIINC H R ÎSimCUATION
MACLAREN WEPT | German Envoy at Parley | FRANCO-BELGIAN

WHEN COMPELLED ! TROOPS 10 LEAVE
TO GIVE UP FLIGHT ! BV AOE. 15,1925

1HERR10TT APPEALS 
T00.S.T0HEEP

Nora Bayes Will
Marry Lew CodyMade Fortune of 

$20,000 From JunkWALKS INTO ME 
STATION; SAVS HIS

t
New York, Aug. 18— Mis* Nora 

Bayes has become engaged to Lew 
Cody, the moving picture actor, ac
cording to a cable received from 
London, where she Is appearing in 
vaudeville.

Miss Bayes, known here to vaude- 
comedy audl- 

has been married fouç times. 
She was divorced by Arthur A. Gor
don, an actor known as Paul Gor
don!, who was her fourth husband, 
In the Supreme Court here on oct.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. .18— 
Twenty thousand dollars represents 
the fortune made In Junk by Levi 
Staring, 72 years old, nicknamed the 
“Midas of Myrtle Street,” It was 
learned when police recovered a safe 
stolen from his dingy apartment, 
The contents of the safe revealed 

bankbooks which

ville and musical 
ences,

■■■—

British Flier, Now in B. G, 
Gives Details of His 

Long Trip.

ILL NOT TRY AGAIN

■anddocuments 
showed that he had amassed $20,- 
000 during his half-century of deal- 

iron, his only 
business being his de- 

work and a small,

Prospects are Favorable for 
Adoption of Plan by the 

French and Germans.

Says American Public Opin
ion Needed to Carry Out 

Dawes Plan.

19, 1922.
Her previous husbands were C. A. 

Cresslng, a Chicago business man; 
Jack Norworth, the actor, and Harry 
Clarke, who was her dancing part-

Mlss Bayes went to Europe early 
this summer and has been appearlnfl 
In London since July 12. On the 
night following she attended a ban 
at the Hurllngton Club, which Wa* 
attended by tne Prince of Wales, 
and danced the first dance of the 
evening with him.

Returned Soldier Will be 
Taken to His Home 

at Border.

Ing In rags and scrap 
assets In his 
votlon to his 
two-wheeled, soap-box cart.

Staring I. a recluae and I. said to 
have hoarded away his money for 
vears having no dependfhts and y ' associating with people save 

HIs fortune Is said to 
lated from articles 

various public

«
TO SIGN AUGUST 30fFRANCE'S SACRIFICEnever 

in business.NEWS OF CAPITAL mhave been accumula 
picked up In the 
dumps of the city.

British Press Generally Sat
isfied With Result of 

Conference.

Appreciation is Expressed 
for Assistance Given by 

Canadian Govt.

Premier Sees Dawn of New 
Era for Europe and 

the World.
Former Fredericton Barris

ter is Dead in Nelson, 
British Columbia.

AIRPLANE CRASHES; 
2 FORESTERS DIE

RAIN STOPS FINAL 
IN MEN’S SINGLES

«

London, Aug. 18.— August 
15, 1925, is the date finally 
agreed upon for the evacuation 
of the Ruhr.

The French and Belgians also 
agree to evacuate all other towns 
and points outside of the Ruhr 
which are not in the district they 
are occupying under the Treaty 
of Versailles.

The programme for launching 
! the Dawes reparation plan, m- 
| itialed by the delegates to the 
international conference which 
closed here Saturday, now goes 
before the French Parliament 
and the German Reichstag for 
ratification. Prospects are fav
orable for its adoption by both 
bodies, according to despatches 
from the two capitals.

Prince Rupert, B. C., Aug. 18.—When 
Major Stuart MacLnren, British world 
flight commander, realised that his 
plane had been hopelessly damaged 
after a lighting in the surf at Nikolski 
off Siberia and that his attempt to 
girdle the world had been frustrated 
he sat on the beach and wept. It was 
the enà of his hoptes. His companions 
on the flight were also bitterly disap- 

This was stated here by

By LLOYD ALLEN 
Press Staff Correspondent. 
Copyright, 1924).

London, Aug. 18—“I appeal to the 
United States to support Europe in 
carrying out the Dawes plan”—and he 
will depend upon America’s help.

In an exclusive interview with the 
United Press just before leaving for 
Paris today, Premier Herriot of France 
discussed what he believes to be the 
outstanding results of the successful 
conference on applying the Dawes rep
arations report and appealed particu
larly for U. S. help to make the Dawes 
plan effective.

“We have reached an agreement— 
the work of executing the

m(United(Special to Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Aug. 18.—Jack 

Ryder, of St. Stephen, the re
turned soldier who had been 
missing from his home since 
August 12, walked into the police 
station here this morning and an
nounced his identity. His fam
ily in St. Stephen was communi
cated with and a car was sent for 
him. On Saturday he was at 
Fredericton Junction offering 
blueberries in exchange for a 

He claims his recollec-

i
Third is Injured in Flying Ac

cident Near Port Arthur, 
Ontario.

Last Event in N. B. Champion
ships is Postponed Until 

Later. I
'

1
.

>................. 1mmPort Arthur, Ont., Aug. 17.—Junior 
Pilot Kenneth McBride, 20, of Brant
ford, and Victor Gilbert. Kingston, for
esters, are dead, and Pilot E. C. Burton pointed, 
in hospital here suffering from a com- M 
pound fracture of the right leg and 
body briiises and burns, the result of the 
an airplane crash near Savanne Satur- .Incidents of which are already known, 
day evening. The plane was one i.f Major MacLaren paid high tribute 
seven being used In this district by ^ ijlc sportsman-like conduct of the 
the Ontario Government in forestry American aiding him to continue his 
patrol wrork. Burton and his comrades ■ whenwere flying G-CAOC and were mi a journey after his crash in Beima when
forced trip searching for G-CAOB they rushed a spare plane from Japan 
which had been missing since Thursday and hoped to put it together. 1 his 
but which was located today and action he regarded as a fine illustration 
brought into Port Arthur, where three

(Special to The Times-Star) 
Sackville, Aug. 18—Rain which be

gan here at 8.30 this morning has
further postponement of the

t—
wm.....

1
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f i mcaus-

1eÉor MacLaren, in telling in detail 
eLtory of the flight, the outstanding

ed a
match for the men’s singles title in the 
N. B. Tennis Championships.

Hazen Short and Phil. Hallisey of the 
Rothesay Club, contenders for the 
title, will leave today for Halifax on 
a motor trip, returning to Sackville 
for their match a day prior to the in
ter-provincial play-off.

Yesterday thé visiting players re
maining over for today’s match, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood 
at their summer cottage at Shectiac 
Cape. _____

*!!!!!!!! Ifftl - : i........ 'now comes .......
Dawes plan in the same spirit in which 
it was conceived,” Herriot said. “»Vc 
are writing ‘finis’ on the old volume 
of European history and are beginning 
a new one.

“Upon the public opinion of the 
various nations depends whether our 
successful work here means the dawn 
of a new era for Europe and for the 
world.11
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mtSi1 mmeal.

tioti of the past few days is rs ram
Cuisions are being held.

clouded.
Ryder uid that he had recov

ered his memory when at Lin
coln, Sunbury county, a few 
miles from here, but how he got 
there he does not know. Four 

he disappeared from

of true sportsmanship.
planes are now lying.

4 KILLED, 14 HDRt
Not Likely Again.
" Major MacLaren thinks It unlikely 
that he Will again attempt to encircle 
the Globe by airplane, believing that 
such a venture must be backed by 
greater resources than private firms 
provide. MacLaren and the members 
of his party have no excuses to offer 
for their misfortunes. Failure was 
caused just simply because things went 
consistently against us, he said. “We 
encountered most appalling weather 
conditions as soon as we left Japan.”

Real trouble for the British party 
commenced, however, after leaving 
Tokio. To the Kurile Islands the 
flight was just a series of short hops, 
the rest of the time being spent in 
simmering on the sea in the fog. He 
did not, MacLaren said, contemplate 
another attempt to fly around the 
world.

Referring to the efforts of the L . S. 
round-the-world fliers to hop from Ice
land to Greenland, he said, no one hop
ed more earnestly than he that the 
world fliers of the Americans would 
turn out successful.

BOY TIED TO SINK; 
FATHER ARRESTED

Public Opinion Needed.
“American public opinion has been 

helpful in the present conference and 
it will be needed to carry on the work 
of removing the war’s scars and start
ing anew.

“1 feel that the conference is a 
cess, but upon our work hereafter de
pends whether we consolidate that 
success. The good spirit of all par
ticipants is necessary if we are to trust 
instead of distrust."

“The present conference differs wide
ly from past ones in its general atmos
phere," Herriot continued.

“I feel that it was due to the spirit 
of the French people that an agree
ment was possible. It was their ardent 
desire for peace that enabled those who 
Suffered most in the war to sacrifice 
most in bringing peace.

Aged German Revives His Fight For
Possession of $110,000,000 Fortune

Nationalists Oppose.

The Nationalists in Germany, as was 
expected, are leading the opposition to 
the programme, but it is declared they 
will scarcely go so far as to adopt a 
parliamentary attitude which would re
sult in a defeat of the government, 
dissolution of the Reichstag and new 
elections, in which they could not. hope 
to better their position.

Paris advices are that the French 
Parliament has practically 
sustain the foreign policy of Premier 
Herriot, for the time being. There is 
likely to be an extensive debate, with 
pointed interpellations, hut no deter
mined drive against M. Herriot’s part 
in the London agreement is expected.

Meet Again Aug. 30

It is hoped that the ratifications will 
be forthcoming within the next fort
night so the representatives of all the 
interested powers can reassemble here 
on Aligust 80, for formal signature of 
the agreement.

On leaving for Paris this morning 
! Premier Herriot gave out a message 
to the British people in which he ex
presses gratitude for the welcome ac
corded the French delegates and said 
he hoped the conference would mark 
a renewal of the Entente cordiale.

“We must continue to work for the 
peace of Europe and for friendship be
tween the peoples of the world," he 
added. “France and Great Britain must 
he united to settle the problems which 
are still outstanding."

Press Comnïent.

London, Aug- 18—The results of the 
London conference are criticized favor
ably by most of the London morning 
papers, as the beginning of the process 
of restoring order in Europe. As the 
Westminster Gazette puts it, “An 
ugly corner has been turned with per
haps sufficient impetus and a sufficient 
margin of safety to carry the Euro
pean nations through the difficult years 
of readjustment.”

With the exception of the 
Party’s organ, The Herald, the papers 
withhold from Ramsay MacDonald 
personal credit for the successful out
come, but it is generally acknowledged 
that his position and that of his party 
have been greatly strengthened. There 
is a tone of great optimism for the 
future expressed partly because of the 
interest shown by the U. S. in the Lon
don meeting.

Mail Is Skeptical.

This is Casualty Total in Manda
lay Riots—City Now 

QuieL
years ago 
Newcastle and turned up some 
time later in Montreal.

sue-
Lad Too Weak to Appear in 

Court After Harsh 
Treatment. Berlin, Aug. 18.—Considerable public interest has been awakened 

in Leipzig by the revival of the claim to a fortune by a laborer named 
Goetz, now 79 years of age, who is obliged to support himself and his 
wife from an old-age pension of six shillings a week.

He learned years ago that he is the sole heir to a fortune of $110,000,000 
said to be still deposited in the Bank of England.

The first news'that he had inherited this fortune was received in 1867, 
through the will of Johanna Goetz, the heir of Christopher Goetz, who 
died in South Africa in 1831, leaving this fortune to his near relatives in 
Germany.

At one time the Government of Saxony interested itself in the recov
ery of the money, but without success, and since 1911, 30 citizens of Leib- 
zig, in a company called the “Goetz Company, Limited," have been trying 
to get possession of the fortune for Goetz on condition that if successful 
they may retain 10 per cent.

London, Aug. 18.—The total casual
ties in the rioting Saturday at Man
dalay, upper Burma, were 2 policeman 
and two Buddhist priests killed and 19 
persons, including 14 policemen, in
jured with knife cuts, says an Ex
change telegraph dispatch from Man
dalay this morning. Fifty-five other 

treated at the hospital for

Dies In B. C. V
Word has been received here of the 

death at Nelson B. C., on Friday last New York, Aug. 18.—Officers of thé

hbIeES
who died here while supplying for Dctective August Ranft, who investi- 
Canon Robert some years ago. Three j gated the case, arrested the boy’s 
brothers and two sisters survive. The father, Joseph Nicolazzi, who was ar-
hrothers are Rev. J. Simonds of Berk- raigned later in the Gates
u ii .. , Court charged with assault. The boy
ley, California, R.H. Simonds, secretary ^ ^ t ) be too weak to be brought
of the Board of Trade, Fredericton, F.
E. Simonds, of Saskatoon, also one sis
ter. Mrs. A. P. Tippet, of Montreal.

A small forest fire occurred at Col
ter on the Fredericton and Grand Lake 
Railway. Sunday. A small fire also has 
been reported from Charlotte county.

decided to
was a son

persons were 
minor hurts. The city now is quiet, 
the despatch says.

The rioting occurred when the police 
attempted to clear the tr^m lines dur
ing the progress of a procession 
through the main streets in connection 
with a political demonstration led by a 
Buddhist priest named Okama, known 

staunch advocate of Home Rule.

The French Formula.
"I feel that the success of the con

ference is due to the fact—aside from 
the general inter-allied feeling of mu
tual trust and the valuable aid of the 
U S. delegates—that France, at the 
breaking-point in the first phase of the 
conference, offered a completely new 
formula to overcome the disagreement 
regarding means of declaring possible 
German defaults and Imposing result- 
ant sanctions.

“We offered a new way 
treaty disputes—arbitration to a point 

dreamed of. The extent of our 
sacrifice may be seen by remembering 
how it differs from the previous form
ula.

to court.
The detective said he found Amedeo 

tied by the ankles with window cord 
to the sink. The rope gave him a radius 
of about seven feet in which to move 
about. He had been tied there on Mon
day morning, they said. Mrs. Angelina 
Nicolazzi, his stepmother and his 
father’s second wife, said she took food 
to the boy when his father was out of 
the house. She said her husband tied his 

and that the boy had to sleep

Assistance Appreciated.as a
The British airmen are greatly im

pressed by the co-operation and assis
tance given by the Canadian Govern- 

The i’hiepval had given val-
___ Without the vessel,
Major MacLaren stated it was doubt
ful if the flight could have proceeded
Mnenmo"rCehinoahe,pTedaffight thîfn Philadelphia, Aug ,8-Charged by 

any other country in the world, the his nineteen-year-old daughter with 
scope of aid being all the way from having spanked her publicly, Louis 
Tokio, Japan, to Newfoundland, near- Glazier was put under $goo bond to 
ly half the distance round the world.

The friendly attitude of the Russian 
officials and citizens of both Petropav- 
lovsk and Mikorski was commented on 
bv the party. Hospitality and kind- 

showered on them and they 
attended an informal dinner given in 
their honqr at the Soviet headquar
ters.

MATTHEWS IS HELDI

EVACUATE 2 TOWNSIs Spanked and
Has Dad In Court

ment, 
uable assistance.Youths Arrested

Five youths belonging to Fredericton 
are under arrest for breaking into a 
locked cook car in the C. N. R. yards 
and stealing provisions. C. N. R. Po
liceman W. H. Finley made the ar
rests.

S. C. Howe, of French Lake, near 
Russiagornish, Sunbury county, In re
cent excavations on the site of this old 
French settlement unearthed a Spanish 
silver dollar in excellent preservation. 
The coin was under a metal cover and 
it is believed there are more of them.

Former Ontario Official Returns 
to Toronto From U. S. in 

Custody.
for settling French Troops Due to Leave 

Offenbourg and Appenweir 
Today.

son up
on the floor. . ,

Magistrate Short held Nicolazzi in 
$1,800 bail for further examination.

near

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Charles A. Mat
thews, Jr., former Provincial Treasurer 
of Ontario, was remanded in custody 
for eight days by Magistrate Edmund 
Jones when he appeared in police court 
to answer a charge of accepting a secret 
commission while in office. The charge 
was laid against the former Provincial 
Treasurer on instructions of Hon. W. F. 
Nickle, Attorney General. Bail was re
fused.

Matthews arrived in Toronto early 
this morning from Santa Clara, Calif., 
where he was arrested by immigration 
officials on a charge of illegal entry into 
the U. S. Deported to Canada, lie was 
brought across the continent by U. S. 
immigration officers and handed into 
the custody of Provincial Inspector A. 
B. Boyd when he crossed the border at 
Port Huron, late last night.

Paris, Aiig. 18.—The French troops 
will leave the Baden towns of Offcn- 
liourg and Appenweir, today. An offi
cial announcement of the evacuation 
does got connect it with the London 
conference, but says the determination 
of the French and Belgians to carry 
it out is due to the recent resumption 
of international train service between 
Paris and Warsaw, and Paris and 
Prague, thj suppression of which on 
the Germai sections of the line caused 
the occupation in February 1923 as a 
penalty.

keep the peace by Magistrate O’Con-Talk of Another
Arms Conference'

“The many forms of arbitration pro
vided in the London agreement are 
France’s contribution to the new era 

to be a new xrhapte?

nor-
The daughter, Rose, testified that, 

while she was talking to some neigh
bors, her father called to her, and 
when she failed to hear him rushed 

over his knee and ad-

Tl.ey may prove 
in international law and international 
relations because never ill history have 
there been such safeguards aga.nst 
dangers of international disagreements.

“Now,” Herriot concluded, “we must 
get to work to execute the Dawes plan. 
France’s sacrifice, written plainly in Ihe 
London agreement, validities the Dawes 
plan, and I ask the United States Of 
America, to help us and tne world in 

the fsuits of our efforts fur

Washington, Aug. 18—With an agree
ment on reparations and the Ruhr as
sured, there is increased talk in Wash- 

about calling a second arms

ness was
out, turned her 
ministered punishment in traditional 
style.limitation conference. President Cool- 

to issue the call be- 
Informal soundings of

ONE BODY FOUND i Pilot is Commended.
Major MacLaren expressed great 

miration for the work of Flight Lieu
tenant Plenderleith, whom lie described 
as the best pilot in the British air force. 
He had handled the plane single-handed 
without making a bad landing, in all 
sorts of weather.

Referring to the attempted flight of 
Lieutenant Zanni, Major MacLaren 
said he doubted very much if the Ar^ 
gentine aviator would succeed in cross
ing the North Pacific at this season, 
although much depended on the make 
of his plane. ^

Sergeant-Mechanician Andrews 
tinues ill. There were times on the 
flight when his temperature went tv 
105 and he had to he lifted from the 
plane, but he showed wonderful pluck 
at all times. . - ,

The party left for Vancouver lasv 
night aboard the Thiepval.

ldge is expected 
fore election, 
sentiment among European powers and 
Japan have been taken, and the ad
ministration has been advised the lead
ing powers are agreeable to such a 
conference.

END OF CHICAGO 
TRIAL IS IN SIGHT

ad-

Police Search For 5 Other Vic
times of St. Lawrence Boat 

Tragedy. winning
peace.” j Weather Report

Last of State Witnesses Called 
Today—Suicide Rumor 

Denied.
Guns and Birds In

Nova Scotia Seized
Montreal, Aug. 18—One body, that I ft:------

of a woman so far unidentified, thought I 
to be one of the six persons who were l== 

drowned when the row boat in which 
they'were crossing from Montreal to 
Boucherville capsized yesterday 
Ing In the St. Lawrence river, 
covered about four miles below the 

of the accident. An inquest is 
The party consisted of 

and four women. Two of

Wire Briefs LaborToronto, Aug. 18.—Pressure is 
now high over the Great Lakes and 
relatively low both cast and west. 
The weather has hern unsettled, 
with showers in the western and 
Maritime Provinces and fair and 
cool in Ontario and western Que
bec.

Crew of Burned f
Vessel at Halifax

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 18—Harry 
Houston, nephew of John Houston, 

of Nelson, has been 
Premier Oli-

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18.—Several 
cases under the Migratory Bird Act 
are to be heard in the County Court 
here this week, following the seizure 
at Chezzeteook last Friday by Federal 
officers of guns and birds from two 
residents of Chezzeteook, one resident 
of West Lawrencetown, two of Hal

ifax and one of New Aork.
The federal officers have pointed out 

that while the shore-bird season opened 
on Aug. 15 only the larger black- 
breasted and golden plover and the 
greater and lesser yellowlegs may be 
taken at this time, all other species 
which frequent oiir beaches being con
tinuously protected until 1928.

German Nationalists 
Against Compromise

Berlin, Aug. 18.—The German Na
tionalist Party, without waiting for the 
news of the latest developments from 
the London conference have published 
a declaration announcing rejection of 
the results of the conference and as
serting “The compromise which ap- 

to have the consent of the Grr- 
dclegates, contradicts 

..portant points of honor the demands 
drawn up by the German National,) Alaska, indicated 
Reichstag Party. il was 6aid-

Chicago, Aug. 18.—The end of the 
hearing before Judge John R. Caverly,

' in which the State demands the lives 
of Nathan Leopold, jr., and Richard 
l.oeb, for kidnapping and killing Rob
ert Franks, while the defence seeks 
mitigation of punishment, is in sight.

State’s Attorney Robert E. Crowe 
plans to call Dr. William O. Korhn 
to the stand today as a state alienist 
and the last of the state’s witnesses.

The defence then may call one or 
two rebuttal witnesses, “gland ex
perts,” to offset the testimony of Dr. 
R. T. Woodyatt, who said in effect that 
nobody knows much about glands and 
their psychiatric

An assistant state’s attorney said he 
believed the entire ease, including the 
final arguments, might be given to 
Judge Caverly on Thursday or Friday. 

Yesterday a baseless but persistent 
that Leopold committed suicide

first mayor 
nominated to opposemorn- con

Halifax, N. S., Aug7 18.—Captain 
Ralph Munro and crew of the steamer 
Margaret, destroyed by fire at Port 
Bickerton, Halifax Co., midnight, Sat
urday, arrived in port this morning on 
the coastal steamer Chedabucto, which 
also brought the body of John Flaherty, 
purser on the Margaret who was fatally 
burned in getting away from the ship 
and whose home was in Halifax.

Hendrys Limited, agents of the ship, 
would not make any statement as re
gards the loss, except that the 
partially covered by insurance. Captain 
Neil Hall, port warden, is leaving to
night for Port Bickerton to make a 
survey of the burned ship.

was re- ver.
Forecasts :
Gulf anti North Shore—Moderate 
winds, unsettled with local show
ers. Tuesday westerly winds clear
ing.

French Indo-left Vinli,Zanni
China, at 5.40 oclock this- morning, 
in continuation of his attempted 
world flight, says n message to the 
newspaper La Nacion.

scene 
being held.
live men

Gearing and Cool. The only disquieting note is sounded 
by the Daily Mail which under the 
heading “No more surrenders” ex
presses skepticism as to the advisa
bility of the allies pledging a loan to 

It asserts that the Ger-

the men and one of the women were 
rescued by a camper living near by 
the scene of the fatalities. Police aided 

the nearby islands are

Moderate winds,Maritime 
cloudy with local showers. Tues
day moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, clearing and cool.

Northern New England—Fair to
night; slightly cooler in interior. 
Tuesday fair, continued cool, fresh 
northwest winds diminishing.

Toronto, Aug. 18—Tempera-

U. S, AVIATORS ARE 
STILL IN ICELAND

18—The cabinet willParis, Aug. 
meet next Tuesday, Aug. 19. Pre
mier Herriot will outline the defin
ite results of the London confer- 

Parliament will be convened

by campers on 
today dragging the river for the five Germany.

mans, who are said to have hoards of 
outside Germany, should be

ence. 
on Aug. 21.

boat wasother bodies. influence. money
called upon to provide the funds for 
the loan.

The newspaper 
a poor business man 
to loans. It points out that the pro
posed loan to Russia, together with 
the German loan, will take the avail
able money of investors to build up 
the resources of dangerous commercial 
rivals.

The Westminster Gazette says the 
London agreement is vastly more sig
nificant than any of the post-war 
agreements, “since it associates the U. 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

Italian's Home In
Hamilton Wrecked

Hanover, Germany, Aug. 18- 
Fritz Hermann, who was indicted 
last month on the charge of having 
murdered 17 persons, has been re
moved to the Goettingen Insane 
Asylum for observation.

Bad Weather Further Delays 
Flight—Italian Invited to 

Join Them.

sees John Bull as 
when it comesturcs:

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.Arctic Steamer
Lost; Crew Safe

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 18—A violent 
explosion, thought to have been caused 
bv a bomb, lust night wrecked a cot
tage owned by S. Agro, and occupied 
bv Sam Ollando.

‘ it js the fourth occasion oil which 
Italians’ houses in this part of the city, 
have been damaged hy explosions dur
ing the past few years, and police 
state that Ollando was the recipient of 
a Mark-hand warning letter, a short 
time ago.

rumor

r„or„ from ridicuW <li,
rr«.nin«,i eiii n0ii„n o-lnhe trotter admitted that the guard had occn
having reached here has hern invited doubled. Every 10 minutes the guard 

® reports on the actions of the prison-

54 50Victoria ... 52 
Calgary .... 46 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 52 
Toronto .... 58 
Montreal 
SI. John 
1 lalifax 

New York .. 00

4472Toronto, Aug. 18—John Callahan, 
barrister, has been nominated as 
the Liberal candidate for the new 
Federal riding of Toronto Centre 
East. He unsuccessfully contested 
the provincial by-election in South 
East Toronto two years ago, and 

also defeated at the. last gen-

50<i(>50
Seattle, Wn., Aug. 18—'The motor- 

ship Lady Kindersiey of the Hudson 
Bay Company, trading in the Arctic, 
has been lost in Behring Sea, a mes
sage received here today from Cordova, 

No lives were lost,

5270
(i l 50

547860pears
man

icans or follow them. Darent meulal condition.

on most im- 487254
547404

74 68
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eral provincial elections.


